HOW COLLEGES CAN DRIVE SOCIAL MOBILITY FOR LOW-INCOME STUDENTS AND STUDENTS OF COLOR

Tuesday, June 25, 2019 | Washington, DC

8:15 A.M. TO 9 A.M.
Event check-in, light breakfast, informal networking

9 A.M.
Event start
• Wil Del Pilar, Vice President of Higher Education Policy and Practice, The Education Trust (@Wil_EdTrust)

• Tiffany Jones, Director of Higher Education Policy, The Education Trust (@TiffanyJonesPhD)

• Stephanie Bell-Rose, Senior Managing Director, TIAA, and Head, TIAA Institute (@TIAAInstitute)

9:10 A.M. TO 9:45 A.M.
Research talks and table conversation
• Camille Busette, Senior Fellow, The Brookings Institution (@CamilleBusette)

• Lorelle Espinosa, Vice President for Research, American Council on Education (@lorelleespinosa)

• Laura Moore, Deputy Policy Director, Opportunity Insights (@lamoore213)

9:45 A.M. TO 10:30 A.M.
Student panel
• Sancia Celestin, George Mason University, President, F1rst Gen Mason

• Joseline Garcia, President, United States Student Association

• Sufyan Hameed, CUNY, Director of Expansion, Integrate NYC

• Brandon Nivens, University of South Carolina (graduate), U.S. Navy veteran

• Grace Pang, San Jose State University, Board Member, Cal State Student Association

10:45 A.M. TO 12 P.M.
College president talks and table conversation
• Brenda Allen, Lincoln University (PA) (@LincolnUofPA)

• Mark Becker, Georgia State University (@GeorgiaStateU)

• Jose Luis Cruz, Lehman College (CUNY) (@LehmanPresident)

• Tracy Hall, Southwest Tennessee Community College (@southwesttnprez)

• Marvin Krislov, Pace University (@PaceUniversity)

12 P.M. TO 12:30 P.M.
Lunch

12:30 P.M. TO 1:30 P.M.
Keynote conversation
• John B. King Jr., President and CEO, The Education Trust | Former U.S. Education Secretary (@JohnBKing)

• Anthony Jack, Assistant Professor of Education, Harvard University | Author of The Privileged Poor: How Elite Colleges Are Failing Disadvantaged Students (@tony_jack)

1:30 P.M. TO 2 P.M.
Event wrap-up and call to action